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TUESDAY, March 20—
(Read Luke VI:12-19)

“lie Chose Twelve”
The saving of a world is a stupend-

ous enterprise and calls for men of
extraordinary grit and stamina.
Jesus could not save the world alone.
Prom the beginning
he knew htat with-
out the church there
was no world salva-

tion. The choice of

the founders of the

new society was his

first urgent prob-
lem. To do his work

there men must be
in many ways like
himself. He made
no choice at once.
IHe waited until he
had time to study |
the men who were I
attracted to him. In I
his mind he weigh-1

1

s.

/xxj&amm

ed them, analyzed their personality,
measured their temper and caliber,
and at last before he laid hands
upon them, he spent an entire night
in laying the whole case before God
Before entering on a great work, he
threw himself on God. He knew that
just as an earthly father is glad to
give his Holy spirit to those who ask.
All night Jesus prayed, and in the
morning he announced his choice. The
twelve were an answer to prayer.

Prayer: Almighty God, we bow be-
fore Thee as the all-knowing One, and
the God of all wisdom, asking Thee
td give us the spirit of Jesus, that,
we may pause before entering on any
new work, to look at it in the light of
Thy countenance and to ask Thee for
Thy guidance. Amen.

I>OKS AMERICA WANT IH.OC
RULE? .

(Christian Science Monitor.)
Where does the revolt of Congressover veterans’ benefits leave all theloose talk about dictatorship jnAmerica? The vote o' House Demo-

crats on the bonus bill shows plainlvthat) {President Roosevelt cannotdictate even to his own party. Indeedfor months the “dictator” in theWhite House has been offering con-cession after coneejsion to the vet-
erans’ lobby in attempts to head offwholesale demands that would vir-tually wreck the famous Economy
Act of last March. But with little suc-cess. Two weeks ago the Senate, inface of a probable veto, ebot addi-
tional holes in the Economy Act that
would leave only $1fi7,000.000 of "the
original saving of $110,000,000.

A year ago passage of the Economy
Act, with its frank defiance of theveterans’ lobby, gave notice that the
Roosevelt Administration was to be
master in its own house. It signalized
the accession of a truly national gov-
ernment, enjoying such support froma united peqple that it. could curry
through a program of national re-covery without hindrance from spe-
cial interests or local groups. Today
the foundation on which the Admin-istration startjtd to build is being un

h

Idermined. The battle then won has to]
be fought again.

For the average citizen the essential
. thing is to decide whether he wants

the Government to function for the
benefit of all the people or of only

*• those who are able to obtain special
favors by their power as a political

" bloc. A few days ago. President Roose-
velt, in his speech on the NR A. made

* the situation clear:

"The real truth of the matter is
) that for a number of years in our
) country the machinery of democracy
) had failed to function. Through

¦ inertia on the part of the leaders and

1 on the part of the people themselves,

’ the operations of government had fal-

len into the hands of special groups ’’!

The groups of which the President |
spoke are really little different front: 1
the blocs whicli have rendered im-l
ipotent or actually destroyed one
democracy after another in Europe.
In tho United States 'blocs are not so
well defined, nor are they usually
dignified by party names, although
the K.trmer-Labor Party is represent-

ed in Congress. Nor have these blocs
ordinarily broken down two-party

rule. Yet the silver bloc, the farm
bloc, Ihe veterans’ bloc, and all the
logrolling coalitions of local tariff

/blocs, are subversive of government in

the national interest. There may be.
time., when measures proposed by oei-

tain of these groups arp in the public
interest. But the decision should be on
that ground, not on the basis of how

many votes can be mustered by a cer-

tain bloc or group of blocs.
The veterans’ lobby today says that

millions are being handed out to other

groups; why shouldn’t the soldiers
have their slice? Certainly the Presi-
dent should act 'to remove any excuse
such a plea may have. But to most

observers there is nowhere quite such
a cleanout attempt to trade votes for
federal largesse as there is by the

veterans’ bloc. And it is for that rea-
son, and because it feels that politi-
cal grants to undeserving veterans re-
,duce the relief which should be
given men actually injured in line of
duty, that this newspaper has op-

posed political treatment of veterans’
benefits. But the Monitor recognizes
•that other blocs exist and it will not

ho backward about exposing their
operations.

Tho milking of the Government by
special interests is perhaps the grav-

est danger of democracy. Recently
thero have been attempts to organize
CWA workers to exert political pres-

sure for continuance of that kind of
relief. One of the dangers of govern-
ment going into business on its pre-

sent scale is that .t builds up blocs of

beneficiaries on all sides. Thus the

program Mr. Roosevelt has launched
.may emphasize the very evils of
group or bloc pressure for special
favors he declared had caused demo-

cracy in America to cease to func-

tion. It is imperative that the Ad-
ministration avoid special favors, and
that citizens support it when it up-
holds the general public interest a-

i gainst a dictatorship of any bloc.

OTHERS VIEWS
GIVING THE TOBACCO FARMER

A “BREAK” EVEN IF THEY
HAD TO “HOG TIE” HIM.

To the Editor:
A few years ago the farmer was a

victim not only of every pest that in-
habits the soil, but of every “green,
goods” man in the country. Os every
“medicine man.” of every ‘‘spectacle
selling man” and of every promoter of
“get rioh-rjUick” schemes.

But now things are different, for
the automobile, the telephone, the R.
F. D., the radio and other modern
inventions has enabled the farmer to
keep as well posted on current events
as the City man. Probdbly better
(posted, for he reads very closely every
item in his newspaper, wher§as the

, Town Man often just scans the Head
Lines. When the present Administra-
tion in its endeavor to help the To-
bacco Farmer, saw the only way to do
it was for him to curtail his pro-
duction, they felt the surest way was
to Hog-Tie him, hence the Market-
ing Government Reduction Contract.
While every farmer will rot live up
to his reduction agreement, no more
than every' member of any r Church
will live up to his vows, yet my ex-
cellence with the farmers has taught
me that hut a small number of the
signers will attempt in any way to
abrogate the agreement. They have
seen ;}.e effect of the rise in prices
even when the agreement, was just in
a tentative state.

This action on the part of the Gov-
ernment has changed completely the
attitude of many toward • the pur-
chases of tobacco and they now be-
lieve, as never before, in the law of
Supply' and Demand. It has done more
to change a certain amount of hos-
tility that- has existed between the
producer and the manufacturer in to
friendliness than anything that has
been done in years.

Now if the Government will go still
another step forward and reduce the
enormous tax now existing on Cigar-
ettes, not only the farmer will be help-
ed, but every smoker of Cigarettes
and eventually 'the Government in
its increased sale of stamps for the
Cigarettes.

The reduction of the cigarette tax
would enable the manufacturer who
now makes cigarettes that retail at
15 cents a pack to put up the same
grade of high class cigarettes so that
'the consumer could purchase them
at 10 cents a pack, a saving to the

man who smokes only one package
a day of over $lB a year.

The farmer would be benefited in
that he would receive his proportion-
ate part of the tax reduction in the

increased value of his product, with-
out interferring in any way with the
profits of the Manufacturer.

Under the New Deal and spirit of
justice to all, the existing tax on cig-
arettes is unjust and unfair. There is

no other commodity in the world, call
it a necessity or a luxury *on which

there is levied such a heavy tax. It
was probably necessary during 1917,
that as a War Time measure the tax
be increased from $1.25 a thousand to
$2.05 a thousand. Also In 1919 thsLt
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}as a Prohibition measure it be in-

creased to $3 a. thousand. But. as I
see it, there is no reason upon earth

that a tax should exist upon whicn
the Government collects $900.00 and

the farmer gets only $100.00; and

that’s the way it is with tobacco.
Every raiser of tobacco and every

smoker of tobacco should appeal, now
while the issue has been raised in

Congress, to his congressman to mane
a reduction in such an outrageous
tax.

r. w. McFarland.
Wilson. March 17, 1934.
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New York. March 2(lGeorge White
the “Scandals” man, is one of the
few Broadwayites come upon prosper-
ity who puts on no airs and admits
humble origin with dry humor.
' He confesses genially that his ear-
liest ambition was to become a suc-
cessful gigolo. He would cast envious
eyes upon the sleek young dandies

who squired bediamonded elderly
ladies around Bowery cabarets at the

turn of the century. Somehow he was
never able to compete in that profes-
sion and took to vaudeville.

(Recently returned from Hollywood,
he is entranced with the mechanics of
talking pictures and goes on at a
great rate about the intricacies of
synchronization. His entire wardrobe
is static. He wears the same things
on all occasions. Black suit, white
shirt, black bow tie. Not in the mem-
ory of man has George White ap-
peared garbed otherwise.

Asked ho whe liked Hollywood, he
grinned at me. ‘Hollywood’s all right.
The trouble is, there’s nothing to do

out thero at night. Only parties in
private homes, and I never went
much for them. Now. in New York,

there’s always something stirring at

the cases (Broadwayese for night
club). I’m a night owl, you know. T
like to play.”

NEW DANCE
The “carioca" is the latest dance

craze to sweep the taxi halls. In a.
year it will have permeated Park
avenut. Meanwhile, I hopped over to*
Roseland to watch carioca elimina-
tion contests for the Roseland cup.

The dance is similar to the rhum-

ba. but torchier. if that is possible.
The dancers keen their foreheads
touching most of the tune, while their
feet carry on outlandishly. Watch-
ing these gyrations. I was startled to
recocnize none other than Joan
“Cradle of the Deep” Lowell at my
elbow.

Joan says she is mixed up in a
movie venture, while articling various
lv on her slightly fabulous sea ex-
ploits for one of the large weeklies..
She was attended by her young broth-
er who, after sittimr quietly for half
an hour, turned suddenly and floored
me with this:

“Have you eve** had delirium tre-
mens, Mr. Aswell?”

I assured him that I had not. that
the little pink woodchuck which fol-

lows me around is not even a friend
of mine.

TODAY
TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES

1804 -Neal Dow, temperance re-
former, “father of the Maine Law,”
which put Prohibition in effect in
Maine back in 1851, borr. in Portland,
Me. Died there. Oct. 2, 1897.

1811 —Duke of Reichstadt, Napo-
leon’s ill-fated son, born. Died July
,22, 1832.

1823 Hannah T S. Farmer, noted
New England philanthropist of her
day, born at Berwick, Maine. Died at
Eliot, Maine, June 27, 1891.

1829 —Henrik Ibsen famous Norwe-
gian dramatist, born. Died Mav 23,
1906.

1834—<100 years ago) Charles W.
Eliot, president of Harvard University
from 1869 to 1909, eminent citizen,
born in Boston. Died at Northeast
harbor, Maine, Aug. 22, 1926. ,

1844—Robert Dollar, noted Pacific

ICoast shipping and lumber magnate, i
born in Scotland. Died at San Ra-
fael, Cal., May 16, 1932.

1869 -‘Amelia Bingham, actress, <

born at Hicksville, Ohio. Died in i
'New York City, Sept. 1, 1927,

TODAY IN HISTORY
1727 —Isaac Newton, famed English

scientist, died, aged 84.
1814—Great Britain declared block-

ade of entire Atlantic coast.
1929 — Ferdinand Foch, France’s

hero-general of the World War, died.
1933—Dr. Albert Einstein’s home in

Germany searched for arms and am-
munition.

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Webb C. Hayes of Ohio, retired

manufacturer, son of the 19th Presi-
dent, horn in Cincinnati, 78 years ago.

Dr. Paul S. Epstein of the Califor-
nia Institute of Technology, a famed
physicist, horn in Poland, 51 years
ago. - i

IThomas Cochran of New York,
member of J. P. Morgan and Com-
pany, horn at St Paul, Minn., 63 years
ago. , >

John J. Esch of Washington, D. C,. 1
former Wisconsin congressman, one-
time Interstate Commerce Commis-
sioner, president of the American
'Peace Society, born at Norwalk, Wis..
73 years ago.

Beniamino Gigli, famed tenor, born

in ‘ltaly, 44 years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
The person born on this day is a

little too visionary. There is a cer-
tain lack of initiative and a weak- I
ness of concentration. This day is

near the dividing line of two signs 1
and a careful study of both Is neces-

Professor 35 Years

Here is a picture of Prof. George
'McKie, who has just completed a
period of 35 years as a member of the
faculty of the Universiyt of North
ICarolina. He has long been consider-
ed one of the most influential and
valuable members of the English De-
partment. His friends and colleagues
ha ve-'honored him and his record of
service at several gatherings held at.
Chapel Hill recently.

sary to determine in which direction
the way to success may he found.
Much depends on the individual as-
pects of the birth hour.

Merchants Versus Realtors
Line-Up On the Sales Tax

(Continued from wage One.)

lighten-ment that is now in prospect.
If the State officials and other “pro-
pagandists who are trying to popu-
larize... .the most injurious, oppres-
sive and unfair piece of tax legisla-
tion ever written into law,” are not.
telling the truth about it, the mer-
chants are organized to expose those
misrepresentations, and if these of-
ficials are telling the truth the real-
tors are regimented to inform a cock-
eyed world of the truth.

The story came from Greensboro
that the real estate men are going to
undertake this job of enlightenment.
It is a deliverance to the political
leaders who have not as yet discover-
ed what is the best thing that they
can do. In some sections candidates
'have declared for it; one merchant m
Wake has committed himself to it.
Others are watching. There is no cer-
tainty about it. One sees queer con-
tradictions among candidates. There
is the fearsome assailant of the tax
who denounces the low salaries paid
school teachers and the wretched sup
port given to schools, primary and
collegiate. These gentlemen are go-
ing to repeal the tax, restore the sal-
aries and increase the appropriations
to all State causes, all without the
saUvs tax. It is a fetching gesture for
school teacher support, those simple-
minded people now being assured
that what chiefly ails them is that
‘‘most, injurious, appressive, and un-
fair piece of legislation.”

The real estate people will have to
show wherein this nuisance has min-
istered to the paying public, just as
the merchants will have to be some-
what more demonstratory and maybe
less remonstratory. For the State of-

. ficials who allowed nobody to out-
a'buse them in these former cam-
paigns, suffered no man to say fiercer
things about the sales tax than these
leaders did, do not now feel as once
they did. Still it is embarrassing for
them to get out and tell how ana
why they were converted The real-
tors will help a lot.

They will indeed make it a cam-
paign and relieve politicians of the
chargin that confession of fallibility
always carries. Wien Governor Eh-
ringhaus and Revenue Commissioner
Allen J. Maxwell say 'this tax ha»
made it possible to keep North Caro-
lina a going concern, they will be
discredited by their former fulmina-
tions against the tax, discredited in
part. But when the realtors who do
not hold any offices an ddo not draw
any State salaries, tell the waiting
world that this tax is making it pos-

sible for home owners, farmers and
other holders of property to keep
those properties and pay the reduced
tax burden, that will be something.

And that is whut the realtors de-
clare they ha*ve aet out to do. They
have brought a great deliverance to a
growing crop of very uneasy politic-
ians and State officials.

Tobacco Tax Loss
Cuts N. C. Revenue

(Conunued iron Page one.)

tentative report tomorrow. “We are

all right,” he said today, but how alt -
rgiht he did not say. It seems that
his division is going to get as much,

as it expected. It has gained much
more from other sources than any-

body had hoped to gain.

A million and a half dollars loss is
feared in the tobacco revenues, a very
easy calculation if one contrasts 1932 ]
and 1933 earnings. But there is ho
way to guess tho gains in other 1
sources. The final days of the month
will make some minor changes, but
the money receivable as of March 15 !
will tell the story, and when the mass
of mail is cleared away today or to- i
morrow North Carolina will be near 1
to some knowledge of what its in- ;

come taxes are going t oyield this , I
year.

TEN-CENT CIGARETTES j
STRIKE BUDGET PLANS ;

Raleigh, March 20-fTen-cent ciga- <
rettes played havoc with North Caro- 1
lina’s carefully slid budget plans. i

Commissioner of Revenue A. J. 1
IMaxwoll, announcing yesterday that i
State Income tax collections through !
'March IT were $443,312.16 lower than
those for the same period last year. 1
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ACROSS
I—ldle chatter
4 —A summer house
X—Observe

11—A single thing

18—A measurement

14—Utter wildly
ls> —Ninth day before the Ides In

the Roman calendar
17 —

18— A country (abhr.)
19— A title signifying homage and

respect in India
21 —A steady gaze
28 —Latitude (abhr.)

26 —Mate again

27 — Worthless fellows
28 —A pit for roasting meat

(Hawaii)

29 — obstruct
31— An ancient Greek town in

Lucnnlu, Italy

32 A compass point

34 An ancient Sicilian city
36—Cowardly fellow

39 To blow as a wind Instru-
ment

4ft ITopel a boat

42 —Combining form meaning far

43 -Entomology (abbr.t

4 4 -Form of sane
45 — Negation

DOWN
I—Hunting accessory

—Soon

3—A container

f» —Regarding
C —Accuse
7 Oleum (abbr.)
8— A man’s name
9At any time

10—Contraction for even
12—A will
14—Revived
IC—Knife for spreading plaster
17—Old-fashioned beer parlors
20— Skill ,
21 — Ha Majeste Imperiale (abbr.)
22 —Musical note
24 —An ibex

. 25 —Request
27 —Low Latin (abbr.)
29 —An English peer
30*—A gaseous element
33 A luminous circle nrounft *

the sun
34 —Devoured
35 — Small child
37 —Contraction for even
38—Cognizance

1ft —Sun god

41 —A pronoun

Aiuwer to previous puzzle
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ral Assembly, which accounts, in part
at least, for the greater returns from
individuals.

Won’t Meet Estimate
“I do not see how we can meet the

estimated revenue of $6,500,000,” Mr.
Maxwell said, “but I don’t believe we
will miss it by as much as $1,000,000.”

The general fund budget for the fis-
cal" year is approximately $25,000,000.
The first eight months of the year,
through February, saw collections of
$12,181,964.60, leaving approximately,
$13,000,000 to be collected during
March, April, May and June.

Two Chief Sources
Two chief sources of general fund

revenue remain between now and the
end of the fiscal year of June 30—the
sales tax and Schedule B license taxes
which fall due June 1. The sales tax,
during the eight months ending with
February, yielded $3,786,260.79, and
last year the Schedule B taxes yielded
$1,819,527.

The B licenses, Mr. Maxwell be-
lieves, will yield more this year than
was the case In 1933.

The beer tax, hailed during the ¦

revealed that decreased earnings of
tobacco companies during 1933 cost
the State approximately $2,000,000 in
ihcome taxes.

Little Hope for Surplus
Decreased iricome receipts—it was

estimated that source would provide
$6,500,000 this year—have about blast-
ed hopes for salary increases for State
employes in the near future, have
about vanished with the hoped for
surplus.

Mr. Maxwell announced yesterday
that income tax payments this year
have totaled $4,845,054.60. Collections
for the same period in 1933 were $5
278,366.75.

“It looks now as if he will pick up
some of that item,” Mr. Maxwell said
in explaining that all returns had not
yet been counted due to heavy mail
during last days of the rush last week
“Since the tobacco companies paid
approximately $2,000,000 less this year
than last, the figures refflect healthy
ihcreases from other income taxsources.”

The rate on individual incomes wereboosted all around by the 1933 Gene-

1933 General Assembly as a revenue
life saver, has not met estimates. It
produced only $17,414 in February,
and during the first eight months
produced only $223,042.96. The rna
jority of the 1933-1934 franchise tax.
$5,899,967.28, already has been paid.
Inheritance taxes, which yielded $235..
919,65 during the first egiht months
of the year, are an unestimahle <;uan-
tity. It is a practical impossibility to
estimate just what revenue will be
derived from that source.

The 1933 General Assembly provid
f-d that diversion of SI,OO XOOO from
the highway fund to the general fund
would be possible if such action wen-
found necessary.

Spy Plots Against U. S.
Britain and France Are

Revealed by the Police
(Continued from Ffcge One.)

two women, were arrested in what
police describe as a direct outgrowth
of their questioning of the Switzes,
held in the alleged plot since Decem-
ber 20.

Court officials said the pair made
“a full confession of whatever part
they played.”

A third woman police had expected
to arrest today escaped, it was an-
nounced, before the erly moraning

raid, which brought those held in con-
nection with the investigation of the
alleged ring to 15.

As to the examination of the

Switzes, the magistrate announced he

had signed warrants for the arrest

of persons Whose alleged connection
with the hand had not been suspected
before the Americans were question-
ed. f

No Guesswork
HERE

Two much depends upon ar"

curacy in filling prescriptions »<>

take any chances.
That is why the prescription de-

partment is the most important
department in our store. This extra

care is your protection. All in*
gredients are of the highest U. S.

IP. standard. We employ only ex-

perienced, licensed, pharmacists.
And our checking system guaran-
tees absolute accuracy.

Bring your next prescription into
our store. Remember the price*
goes only into the drugs and the

time necessary to put them to-

gether.
Two registered pharmacists.

PARKER'S
Drug Store
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